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WHY SHIFTER
WENT TDSUTIIGO
Secretary Alger Tells
the Journal How He

Was Selected.

It Was Originally Intended to
Make the Move a Mere

Keconnoissance.

HE WAS TO TAKE 5,000 MEN

General Miles Himself Picked
Him Out to Heafl the

Minor Expedition.
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE SMALL,

Though He Ne\er Before Had CommandedLarge Bodies of Troops
in Action, the Secretary Thinks

He Dii Very Well

"Washington, Aug 11..Secretary Alger todaygave to a representative of the Journal
his first official st.tenient relative to the

[controversy in whlci General Shafter, GeneralMiles and himelf are involved.
As the story comr.only goes it is said that

the Secretary of Wir used his official positionto send his prsonal friend, General

Shaflter, out at th head pf the army of
invasion in prefernce to General Miles.
The latter officer vas eminently qualified,
by reason of experlnee, to conduct large
military operations Shafter, it has been

pointed out, never had a command to exceedfive hundred nen in active operation.
As a colonel his rejtment was skeletonized
to the dimensions OJ* Dattauou. as a generalhis brief careei was passed at Governmentposts. j
Miles was the senor major-general of the

army, and consldced by many the best

soldier in the ent'n establishment. Accordingto military etioiette Miles was etUltled
to the command, i: he Wanted it, but Shnfterwas given the opportunity for glory at

Santiago.
Secretary Alger said: "General Shafter

was selected by General Miles himself to
command the amy sent to Eastern Cuba.
It was originall; intended to send 5,000
regular soldiers Jn a sort of a reconnoisance.They were to ascertain in what
force the insurgent army existed and what

had been Its operations. They were to combinewith the Cubans and together attack
the Spanish arm;. General Miles was asked
who was the pr<per person to put in command.Shafter was his own friend, and

t&iles, knowflqj lis ability as a soldier, east
garded him as specially fitted for this work.

More Done Ivlian \Vas Intended.
"From Inquiry it was learned that the inpurgentswere not so numerous as we had

been led to bel:»ve. It was decided to increasethe ofrce >f the United States troops.
Wa tocothrr thirtv-slx transnorts. can-

able of carryln: 23,000 men with the artillerysupplies aid.baggage.
"You will licall the many delays *of

starting. The troops were ready to go
and many we e aboard the troop ships.
Then it was dseovered that there was a

phantom Spanish. fleet at sea. A wait of
eight days becime necessary while it was

being ascertalied that the threatened
danger was puiely imaginary.
"After a while the troops got away. Miles

was there and vitnessed the embarkation.
He still adher*d to the indorsement of
Shatter as the proper person to command.
"He expressed at one time a desire to

go to Santiago himself. It was pointed
out to him thtt the army for the principalcampaign was yet in formative condition;that It lequired drilling as to the
minor bodies and organizing as to the
principal army.
"General Miles said that he did not wish

to go out in command of one of the
smaller armies, but would wait for the
main campaign. Subsequently, when he
decided to go to Porto Rico, he had authorizationto take charge of General Shatter'sarmy if he so desired. He carried
with him orders directing »liim to take
command of the Santiago division and also
of the army formed for the Invasion of
Porto Rico.

Shatter Xo Long Acquaintance.
"It is idle to say that I selected Shafter

from any private or personal considerationswith a view to humiliating General
Miles. It is said ^that. 1 selected Shafter
because I wras his personal friend, and for
the reason we are both from Michigan.The fact is thtit my acquaintance wita
General Shafter began but ft few years
ago, comparatively, when I was 011 a Callforniantrip. 1 vibited him at Angel Island,where he was then in command. I
did not know. until comparatively recentlythat he was born in Michigan.

"I wish to say," continued the Secretary"that in my judgment, and in the
oulnion of others acquainted with the situation,this Santiago campaign and capturehave been conducted in a manner
which reflects the greatest credit uponthe commanding irenernl. When the facta
are all given this corelusion will be irresistible.There has irlsen a controversy
between Shafter's headquarters and the
medical branch of the army as to the suplilies.['resident MeKillley said last night,with a full knowledge of the facts, after
the situation had been fully discussed:

All Done Tint Could Be.
" 'Everything that human foresight

could devise was devis?d for this army beforeSantiago. The failures were such as
could not he foreseen or avoided.'
"The fact: is. that the landing of troops

was made on a lee siore and through the
surf, ('ervem's squadron was In the harbor.so' that as a larding place was out
of ihe question, and the lighters, which
had been sent down to unload the quartermaster'sand hospital supplies, were lost
at sea."
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SAG^STA WOULD .

SELL PHILIPPINES.
Modest Suggestion Even Made

That This Country BUY
the Islands.

(Copyright, 1898, by W. R. Hearst.)

Special Cab'.e Dispatch.
Madrid, Aug. 11..Spain is considering

favorably the proposition to sell the Philip-
pines, as it is believed the United States'
will take only Manila, and the adjacent
territory.
Sagasta, It, Is reliably reported, favors

the sale, which would relieve the necessity
of sending troops to -keep down the insurgents.
French o^cials are encouraging the plan,

though admitting the danger of European
dissension over it.
The latest suggestion of France and

Knaiu for flit. TTiiitfwl t<\ Hnv thp

Philippines in, thus settling all complicaItions.

AGIJIMALDO IS
TRUE, SAYS JUNTA.

Filipinos Protest to Wildman
That They DesireAnnexation.

(Copyright, 1808, by IV. It. He.*, st.)

Special Gob'e Disoatch.
Hong Kong, Aug. Hi.The Filipplno

Junta railed publicly <>n Consul-General
Wildman and declared that their Ssuly desireis annexation.
They protested against the reports that

Agu'naldo had declined to aid the AmericansIn the battle of July 31; that he had
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.deserted the trenches and failed to warn

the Americans of the Spanish attack.
The Junta alleges that Aguinaido retired

his forces from the front trenches below
Maiate at the request of General Merritt,
the same as they retired from Cavlte at
the request of General Anderson.
The Jntita says Aguinaido has kept every

promise since he left Hong Kong, and that
his life and the lives of his men are alwaysat the command of General Merritt
and Admiral Dewey.
The .Spanish Consul has chartered a

steamer to send to Manila at full speed
with the first news that peace is com
eluded, in hopes to save the city from cap*
tur*.

Cabinet Approves the
Protocol and Decides
to Wire Cambon.

Expected That He Will Sign
To-day, and Hostilities

Will Cease at Once.

PARIS PLACE OF TREATY.

Negotiations to Be Carried On
There, Accoiding to MinisterAlmodovar Del Rio.

THREE COUNCILS AT MADRID,

Ministers, Conversant with the Terms,
Conclude to Accept Our Terms

Long Before the Arrival
of the Note,

Ifadrkl, Aujg. it..The Government
Wis received the protocol, and the Cabinet
Council arose at twenty minutes, to 10
o'clock to-itight, having approved it.
The Government will wire M. Cambon

to-night, empowering Inn to sign tli eprelimii;aricsof peace.
The d:'..v has been, diplomatically, one of

the busiest since the outbreak of the war.
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Millionaire Fettit, His
Before be disappeared so mysteriously

ant with liis wife at the opera. She is a s
in, hut he is not so well known there.
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The mystery of his disappearance ha

There have been no fewer than three Cabinetcouncils, in addition to various diplomaticconferences.
Though the text of the protocol was not

received until the evening was well advanced,the Government had been made
fully acquainted with its contents through
Paris.
The matter was practically settled at the

Cabinet meeting this afternoon, and the
receipt of the actual document, therefore,
onlv reouired a meetfna: of the Cabinet for
a formal acceptance.
Ministers adhere to the statement that

thP protocol contains no modification of
the original terms, but only new sugeft<»o®oee®o®oe®
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the rich speculator was a regular attendocialleader in the Jersey town they live
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Pettit, Former Real Estate
s been solved by the Journal, and the roan

gestlons.
They expect it will be signed at Washingtonto-morrow (Friday), and that a suspensionof hostilities will be announced.
Duko Ahnodovar del Rio, Minister of ForeignAffairs, assures the correspondent of

tlie Associated Press that the negotiations
for the peace treaty will take place in

Paris, but be says the commissioners lifivo
not yet been appointed.
The terms of the protocol will not be

published until the instrument has been
signed.
bondiui, Aug. 12..The Madrid correspondentof the Daily Mail says:
"The Cabinet "to-day considered tlie

protocol, which arrived this (Thursday)
morning. I'resiueut .uciviniey accepts tue
Spanish reply, with slight formal modiflca-
tions.
"The first eondition of the protocol is

un armistice. This will he declared immediately.The conditions are the same as
those proposed by President MeKlnley.
Senor Sagasta has cabled M. Cnmbon ah
authorization to sign the protocol, to which
step the Queen Regent had already given
assent.
"The Pope has authorized the Spanish

Government to reduce temporarily the salu-
ries of the clergy in view of Spain's neces-
sities."
The Liberal, Moderate Republican, expresseste belief that President McKinley

"replied to Spain's note with suspicions
rapidity." It adds:
"We accept the sacrifice, knowing the

responsibility falls upon the Government.
"During the last three years we have

sacrificed too much blood. Itl is time to
end it, and ^his is the only aspect of the
question that at i>resent can be considered.
Anyway, the press is unable to discuss its
other aspects. All delay in concluding an
armistice is criminal."
w asuing-ton, Aug. 11..Peace interest

was centred in the French Embassy today.It was hourly expected that the
French Ambassador would ask for an audiencewith the President. At the White
House, while 110 anxiety was expressed.eterything was ready to grant such a re1Quest from M. Cambon. but when 6 o'clock
came and 110 message from the French Kui!bassy had been received President Me!Kinley made arrangements for an outingdown tiie Potomac River, and left 011 the
tug Triton, returning at 11 o'clock.

T'ntil an armistice has been arranged the
fighting will continue.

LAWTON TO RUIE
IN SANTIAGO.

Brigadier - General Ezra P.
Ewers Appointed Governor

c r> l

oi uuuntLinamo.

San tin no de Cul>a, Aug. 11..MajorGeneralHenry W. Lawton, United States
Volunteers, bas been ytppointed Military
Governor of the Department of Santiago,
and Brigadier-General Leonard Wood,
United States Volunteers, has been requestedto remain Governor of the city
of Santigno. under General Lawton.
Brigadier-General Ezra P. Ewers. United

States Volunteers, lias been appointed
Governor of the City of Guautauamo.
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King.
himself found in a- Jersey City hotel.

FIGHT THEIR 1Y
INTO 11SGIE

General Schwan's Men Drivs
a Strong Spanish Force

from Cover,

ATTEMPT AT AN AMBUSH.

Twelve Hundred of the Enemy
Hid in the Hills Resist the

Advance.

(Copyright, 1SJ>8, by W. R. Hearst.)

Special Gable Dispatch.
Ponee, Porto Rico, Aug. 11..GeneralSchwan occupied Mayaguez to-day with

the First Kentucky Volunteers.

Washington, Arg. 11..The War Departmentlate this afternoon received the

following:
"Ponce, via Bermuda, Aug. 11.

"Secretary of War, Washington:
"The following message received from

Schwann
" 'Camp near Hormlgueros, 10th..Advance

guard, Including cavalry of this command,
while reconnoitring northwest of Itosaria

River, ngar Hormigucros, developed strong
Spanish force, which lay concealed In hills
north of Mayaguez.

" 'In general engagement that followed
Lieutenant Byron, Eighth Cavalry, my aidede-camp.was wounded in foot, and Private
Fernxberger, Company 1), Eleventh Infantry,and one other private were killed. Fourteenenlisted men were wounded.
" 'It is reported that the most If not the

entire Spanish garrison of Mayaguez and
surrounding country, consisting of 1,000
regulars and 200 volunteers, took part in
the engagement. We drove the enemy from
his position and, it is believed, inflicted
heavy loss. A wounded Spanish lieutenant
was found in a field and brought in outlines.Conduct of officers and men was beyondall praise. I propose to continue my
inarch on Mnyaguez at early hour to-morrow.SCHWANV

"MILES."

$1,000 RELIEF FIND
FOR TROOPS AT MANILA
Philadelphia. Aug. 11..Secretary Freiich.

of the National Relief Commission, cabled
to United States Consul-Genera 1 WUdinau.
at Hong Kong to-day $1,000, with instructionsto use the money to buy food and
supplies for the iroops at Manila, and to
have the same shipped as quickly as possible.

T,
ESTAMNG,
Disappearing Magnate

Living in a Jersey
City Hotel.

Li. D :~i i
nc negisiereu as nenry

Walker, ofPhiladelphia,"
3AUSE OF HIS FLIGHT.

Worried by Money Trouble?
and Women, So He

Ran Away.
ZEE Journal has found John Pettlt.

The real estate king, president of
the John l'ettit Realty Corporation,with a capital of $2,000,000, and

\milder and owner of scores of big doionloicnbuildings, is at a hotel in Jersey *

Jity. x
u i vi y 7nurntng ne reads in the newspapersthe latest developments in the local

nystery which bears his name. He reads
'he eadline, ''Where Is John Pettitf" at
Ihe breakfast table. At dinner he reads
ither conjectural headlines, such as "Is
Fettit Dead?" "Was Pettit Insane?"
He doesn't chuckle at the huge joke he

:s playing on the netcspaper reading public.He is too worried for that.
He disappeared last February because

if troubles with money ane^cith women.
He disappeared again in June because of
the same sort of troubles multiplied.
His story is that of a genius of speculation,a multi-millionaire, with a weak

side, which women found, and a daringin his business methods which was m
right in cany times, and which became
rashness when the money market teas
tight and real estate icas dead.

%lte Journal alone is able to tell the
story this mornina .Tnhii- v-w* jl \sml v iajllh
read it, but icill he remain in Jersey City
or disappear againf This thought alone
makes the tale one of the most faseinatingnarratives eve rtold. And brings theitory right up to John Pettit'a breakfasttime.

CHAPTER I..THE WAN.

JOHN PETTIT came to New York seventeeu.rears ago from Philadelphia,
where he had been a manufacturer

of chemicals. He was forty years old
then, a shrewd business man, quick to set?the possibilities of profit in a speculation,
slow to speak about the £ciails of any
enterprise he engaged in. ftiftful even of
the figures that most men record In their
books.
"Figures don't lie," he used to say."That's"the trouble with them. They telltoo much truth." So John Pettit kept h'sbusiness affairs and his business projectsin his own head. He never had a sej ofbooks in his office.
He had capital when he came to thiscity looking for lucrative Investments. Hehad married a daughter of Stewart, thewealthy sugar refiner, of Philadelphia, andMrs. PCttit had money in her own right.So lie' east about him leisurely, and it

struck him finally that real estate was
safe and profitable, and that downtownoffice property on Manhattan Island offeredthe best chance for quick returns on
ir vestment. So he decided to become a
real estate speculator.

CHAPTER II..THE START.

FOR till*that he afterward became a
real estate king, John Pettit started

* In as a "piker." That's what the
downtown brokers call a man who speculateswith a few hundreds at a time insteadof with thousands. The term is
often heard on the track, too. and in gamblingrooms. John Pettit was no "piker"
from necessity. He had money enough, but
he knew he had much to learn in and
around the Real Estate Exchange, and
he was feeling his way.
For several years his name wag Uttle

heard of in the business world, but all the
time he was adding to his capital. He
bough^ small equities and sold them at a
profit. He never neglected an opportunity
t<> purchase a building, no matter how
rickety and dilapidated in appearance. If
the location was desirable and the price
was reasonable. He seldom loat on a
"deal."
All this time he was learning the methodsof the real estate speculators in downtownNew York, and he decided at last

that he could afford to leave the "piker"class and become a plunger. He had picked
up some things that older men than he In
real estate had overlooked.

CHAPTER III..THE RISE,
PETTIT signalled his entrance into

the higher class by a brilliant?
coup. He bought the Bennett

Building at ""Nassau, Ann and Fulton
streets for JflbO.tXXi and increased its value
in a very few years to $2.(»00,000. In do[lng til's lie, climbed several steps of tha
ladder that led to a real estate kin?'-*1
throne. And yet the thing seemed simple!
enough after it was all over. The otboJ"
speculators wondered why they hadn's
done the same tiling. ^l'ettlt had only one advantage over them
at the start. In some way he had learned?
that the Begnett Building, which was sl-t
stories high, was put up by the elder
Jantes Gordon Bennett with this peculiarityof construction: The foundations were
laid strong enough and thick enough and
heavy enough to sustain twice the weight
put upon them.
The minute the Bennett Building was in

the market Pettit snapped it up. His eye
had been on those heavy foundations for a
long time. He added four stories to the
six, spent some money on tiled floors, new


